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Eight Seniors
Compose Group· ·

Hamilton high school's musical talent added to its al•
ready fine reputation when the annual Orpheus festival was
presented in the aud last Thursday. The instrumental and
vocal groups collaborated to bring to the student bod'y a pro ..
gram that made self-evide'nt the versatility and quality of:
the students and faculty members who are training for the
fields of vocal and instrumental music.
Under 'the able

Recei"ve Word of
Richard M. Gar~ner to H~ad_ New
A -1 2 Boys
. 0 llege T rairung
. . T ests Emergen\Y Service 0 rganizahon Setup
uccess
In
S

c

The results of the Navy V-12
&etsts are daily being received by
th-e st-udents who passed;. Of 65
who participated in the ~ests on
April 2, apprmdmately one-fourth
have received word of their sue·
cess Those who did pass are now
taking oral and physical tests to
deterniine if they are suitable to
become officers in the United
States Navy.
Those wno pass this test and in
addition a severe physical examination will report sometime in
July for tra.ining at a pre-determined college. 'I1htis 1tra1ning 1will
last for 16 months an<l will consist
of specialized training depending

An Emergency Service Organiza.tion. under the supervision of
on the brancll of the NfU'Y the Richa.rd M. Gardner, instructor,
boy wishes to enter.
Tbe test was ...ne dealing lilaillly ha.s superceded the fonner sepawith the aptitude of the boys to rate service groups. The five dicomprehend and be able to absOrb visions of work of this group durthe rigorous studies, they will be
pot through while training. Some ing school are: Fire Brigade, Air
of those who passed the test are: Rair Wardens, First Aid, MessenJ·ohn Alderson. George Burch, Bur- gers, and Earthquake Drills.
ton Donsker, Ra.y Evarts, Robert
The Fire Bri.gade is composed cf
Frohman, Jack McBride, Robert boys 1with some practical knowlMiller, Russell Norris, Jay Pap- edge of the prevention and fightworth, Charles Stubbs, and Wayne ing of fires, as well as the knowl·
West. Others have probably also edge of the· equipment used durreceived their notification on later ing action. Their duties are chief·
dates.
ly to extinguish fires, but they also
So far none of the boys who took j check fire equipntent, set rules for
the Army test have learned the re- evacuation of buildings, and place
suit of the test.
1exit posters in all rooms. Bob

.., B-II'~ Lead sr. Ayes and A-II's •ID Race
I

Leading the stamps and bonds
sale for the first ~)art of May are
the B-ll's with $425.75.
The A-ll's are second with
$638.50, as they have more students, the A9's are third with
$400.80, a.nd the Al2's are fourth
with $445.80, say the Nevians,
sponsors.

To purchase a pursuit plane
1Which is Hamilton's goal, $75,000
must be reached by the end of this
term. The total of sales for this
.semester ts $25,827.10, and those
for last semester were $27,100.00,
which makes a total of almost $53,000.00 for this year so far.
The senior t.:yes led the April

bond drive with $3,238.35, the A9
class came second and the A-ll's
were third.
Hamilton is one of twelve Los
Angeles schools who have written
Washington, D.C., asking permis·
sion ~ buy pursuit planes. Marshall h~ school is leading the
graup, having bought two pllanes
a;lready and being in the act of
buying another. John BurroughS
junior high, University, L. A. hi~.
and. City Oollege have all purchased one and are warld.ng on a
second.
Campaigns are on at Dorsey,
,E znerson junior higli, Manual Art8.
Hollenbeck, Bancroft jwUor high,

and Wilson high, as well as Hamilton, ror the first plane.
The Nevians are anticipating an
outside entertainer ~ho will come
to schocl to pep up the sales of
war stamps and bonds. They are·
also planning a contest between
homerooms to increase purchases.
Each member of the class that
buys the most securities will be
awarded a free ticket to one of the
noon activities.
A committee to formulate plans
filr a ·Nevian excursion was the
result of last week's meeting. The
group will visit, en masse, a performance of a current play for
presentation.

directicn

and

~~r;;si~~d
o~~r:tr~~~~r~aul!~:
girls' glee club, the boy!;' chorus,

the Madrigal Singers, and the orFeuchter is the head o. f this group. Nariety
chesva which
pr~sentedextended
a program
or
f r om
Air Ra.id Wardens of this or- George Gershwin to Franz Schuganlzation are prima.rily concern· bert before a vastly interested and
ed with ha.ndling or crowds dur- appreciative !Wdience.
ing air raids. They must see that
The program which held the
all students take advantage of the interest of all throughout the prosafety place, already designated by gram rwas a.s follows: the girls'
the group. Speeches on conduct glee' club sang the "Serenade'
during raids and cards giving air from "The Student Plince' 'by
raid information are also present- Sigmund Romberg and "S 1 n gl
ed by its members.
Again" by Protheroe, and the orVarious school clubs sponsor the ehestra was next with the "Em.first aid stations spread over the peror Waltz" by Johann Strauss.
campus. In event of disaster these
A novelty selection followed as
boys will be on hand and ready.
featured by the boys' chorus wh{) ,
The purpose of this Emergency were in costume. Raymond Os~
Serfice Organization is to consoli- larink, assisted by the orchestra,
date all school service activities gave a sterling performance of the
into one group of well trained boys ' theme from the Grieg Piano Conand girls.
certo in A minor; then in one of
t he highlights of the day, the

I

'E nter p T A Contest

~s

I:~~~=~1-ob~yG~r:w!~d~:!~n~

.~~.

Ma<lrigal Singers rendered "SUmThree . of •
Marie Scott';
commerclal art students represent the Still of the Night" by Cole
Hamilton in the city-wide P .-T.A. Porter, and "The Omnipotence"
Poster Con~~t. .
by Schubert, S()lo by the talentecli
The partiClpatm~ students and boy soprano, Richard Haydel. The
the themes of the1r I_>OS.ters are : orchestra brought the program t<l
Roger Abt, A12, patFJOtJSm; Sue a close !With the playing of the
~arr , A-11, safety and the protec- stirring "Procession of the Mels ..
t1on of children; and Anne Bowen, tersingers" from "Die Miestero~
A-11, home defense.
singers" by Richard Wagner
There Is a first award of $10.00,
•
"
a second award of $5.00, and six
'J,,-j
honorable mentions. Gifts for the PRESS ASSOCIATION
art departments of the winning TOSSES CLAMBAKE
schools will be purchased with the
aw·a rd money.
The semi-annual I..IM AngeleJ
~ posters will be Judged on 1High School
Press
Association
originality, design, col()r, and exe- breakfast will be held Saturday,
cution by a jury of artists from !lllay 15, in Clifton's Brookdale
the commer-cial field and th! art j cafeteria at Seventh and Broad..
Jn:hools.
way, from. 9:3{) to 1l :3{):
-'-~
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SPIKE SEz;,...._--.--~
. 01' R. .I. Budweiser has finally pgked one Qut
ot bounds. He'~ over<;tepped his authority. When
!Qla Jerque JW~ Made Milkaukee Famous interferes with the health of 2,000
students, he has gone too
far.
It seems that the boy does
not realize that twenty hundred loving children depende.d on Victory Corps meetings
for health-promoting sleep.
What a sad bunch of cherubs our little ones will be
as they journey. bravely to
fifth period on Fridays with
jhuge black circles under
their eyes,
So comes to an end our
little revolution.

Hal Baird
-.-

SERVICE STATION'

"II

St••••rd L"ards G-!1

~ . EXPERT

Robertson a ..d Cadillac

SCHUCK CLEANING
& DYEING CO.
3779 DURANGO AVE.
Lea A••elea
Spec~l Rate (or

-------r--------By
"So Lon&""to Joe Clarke1 B12, Johl'l
~tham, Bll, and John ~..
berge, AJ,2, wbo left last .week
for the Nayy. 'J'Il)ey'll ·be m.eeilng a lot <>f fol'lller Yankees •
there.
The Ba.milton·Yh&AOl a hay ride Friday night,
1n honor o~ i:d Weber's leave.
We can't mention .thooe who
were there because our esteemed editor objects. Something
&bout alwe.ys the same names,
lbut anYWay everyone :had fun!
And it ·was swell seeln' Ed
&gain!

Bob LeGassk)rwas h9me tor a .36-hour leave
and spent some of it e.t a. party.
Some of those p:r~nt were Pat
Ki n g, Bruce BoWIH'S, Jeane
Beggs, Walt Henline, Miirle Ab·
bott, B111 King, Donna Seeman,
~iU Walmsley, Peggy Gough,
Calvin Seeman, Betty Hunt,
Don .S:ansarq, Nancy Blair, David Reese, Lome Miller (who
was also a. fueltive from the
Service on a 18-d.a.y .furlough).
For Mom!!!-

Eleanor Rowe, Nancy Lawrence, and Sue
celebrated
Mother's Day by taking tbeir
mothers to the Little Country
Church in Hollywood and then
to the Brown Derby for breakfast.

Barr

'For the Army!!!-

Pat Whelan, Ann Davis, Evelyn Artz, and Carolyn Sampson
all entertained that "special"
soldier e.t a show, "Pirates Den,"
and other spots ~ound town I
The Aragonattracted Bette Dugger, Bob
Oalih~, an unidentified blonde,
and Clift Coe the other nlght
to hear Louie Armstrong.
s:s-nlsh J'oode.nd 'bowling don't mix very
Well, but that didn't stop Nancy
Lawrence, Jim Weinstock, J11.ne
Thomas, and Alan Snyder from
enjoying both recently.
"De So4cll8"(transla.tion: the circus, for
the illiterate) kept H. Mot1gan,
T. De Huff, P. Sullivan; and B.
Cheatham glued. to their seats
for the thrilling Saturday evening.
;Mr. Camillo Guerclo-

camou!laged '8.5 a fig-eatlng
Roman in "Family Portrait" &t
thf Westwood theatre enthralled
Jerry Clough, Charles Woolf,

Cash- & Carr1

"·

~INE

CARPENTER---

Doralea Hiarnlseb, Russ Jo~
son, Marilee KuKuck, Charles
Cramer; e.n<l otbe.rs. Saturday
riigbt; THE KNIGHTS' PARTY
WAS CA.l..I.Eq OW DUE 1'o
LACK OF COOPERATION I

Jadd~ Whlimore,
'-'T~ ,Sjl].~

•""". _,f

....., , '

1

'

Needs
9364 CUI:VER BLVD~
AR. 8·6989

,AlO, S!Wi:

Horace Johnson, Bll, .says:

.Not-

"' think. tt was 11. close tice between the two.
But, J.., t~ toe ®~tlon bebweel!l the gradeS
has. the e<lge. In most cases there was not the $J)lrit
in homeroom selling as in the contest between
classes."

going' on the roller ceaster for
obvious rea.soh& were K4tiUt ~
la.n. Don !Miller and Chapple

ReynoldsU! Qtapl_lie's week-old
car bas already ~.!ered two
flats, and with no spare, 0. R.
has spent some time lately
walking.
-

tJoan SpUleT, All,

«1~Jared:

--

.

"The. grade oompetitloh is more successful be•

cause th" students are more interested in ~ttlng
gra.de l¢ead than th$ congressional room.•• •
Pbylljs Morehouse, Bl21 stated:
"I am !or grade competition. Look how ewell the
Red Cross drive wel}t oyer. I believe we can do the
same with war stamps and boncUI."
th~i.r

Surprise!!!'I'hiSI week we are using our
imagination a 'bit. i~ making
June Poulson an<L Dick Kamms
the eoul'le. .tJI. the w~~~ J;, IP.
•has. done everything !rom oopyi_ng R. J/a li~a.rY .U.Vle, and
memorizing whole paragraphs of
his column to .a.nalyr.tng bJB
hand·writing to Qiscover w.hat
he is REALLY like! Will Dick
resist-tune- in next week tor
future developments t! !
VITINA LICATA WENT TO
THE BEA.OH!

Barry Merga.n, Bl2, declared:
.
"Compet.it.lon between the .grades 11 the besC
for promoting the- sill.e.s of bond.a. ru1d stlml.lS. Rlv• .___
alry always helps to promote something;"
Al&n Snyder, Al2, reiJ).al'ked:
·
"I think the competitive· splri~ brought out b1•
the grai:le oonw.st wll.s greatly respgnslble for the
~ tncreaae in bond ,sales.,.
r '

If the war keeps up, men and curlers, plus

Call It Irish LnckWt Bob Saari left Saturday
• night and Maurice Edelstein
arrived IM:on<lay mornlng-6000
we Imagine Patty Geyer won't
get lonesome for a.w.hil1e!
Palladium!!!some of the many who were
there were Eleanor ROwe, Jim
ILydle.tt, Pflumbunctious a n d
Bob, Lorne Carlson, 8'42, Leona
Klink, S'42, Patty "Is my luck
good, or is it?" Geyer, and IMr.
Saari.
Chinese Food and
Miniature GoUJtept Beverly Baggiori and
Bob Weatherly b~y for an evening recently. ~cidentally, Beverly and Bob have ·b een s~Jg
gested several times as prospective couple of the week, but reecent developments have delaye,d
it a bit.
Don't Mentloncata, and especially
small black kittens to
Steven&On, as she's still
ing !ram the effects
which she su!!ered in
ism.

VERY
Dor1JthY
recoverof one
journal-

When Askedby 'Mr. Brockhouse, what a
worker got at Douglas for loaf·
ing, Fred Kaufman's quick reply was, "Sixty-five cents a.n
hour!" <Courtesy Norman Lieb-

bobby

,pins

and cosmetics, doubtlessly, will be ra-

_tioned or fmzen for the duration.
Ima.gine Hamilton live years. fro~ ~ow, providing the war is still in pro_gre.%, the_ y~r being
1948. Through the bAlls, dOwn the steps, ~d out
Into Ham.i's lunch aourt, we 'follow CJrenda andl
Bobina, .the two campus kids, .en&rossed in their
lunch tnne gab. Shi.Wl, if you listen carefully you
might hear some of their conversation.
"Crenda, let's go out on the front lawn and eat
our lunch ...
"Hey, you dope, don't you remember anything?
Hami's lawn has been t~me.d into a Victory Gard·
en. Didn'~ you notice that the care was oj>ened for
business today •'
"That's right! Say look, there's a man in clvi '.s.
Thoug)1t all Il}en <my mistake) boys were drafted a.t
fourteen. He must be a 26Z man! And gee, look a~
thooe shoes he .hal! on~ven If the:y, are wo¢en! ,
"Look Bobina have y.o11 seen Frances lately?
I've al~ays wo~dered cwhat color, her hair w~
· It's actuBlly brown-guess her supply of peroxide
ran out!"
"By the way C~nda, push your hair out of
your eye&. Just because you can't get bobb~ pln.s
is no reason to let 'it droop!
"Well, at least I keep my nails !iled even if I hav_e
to use sandpaper instead of the long forgotten nail
file. Just look at those long, sh~Y naj.ls of yours."
"Oh1 crenda, 11\llY I bpJ:Tow some of ycu~ berry
juice? MY lips are beginning to lcok so pale,
"Yeh, you can borrow it, if I find it. In this old
purse of mine. Wonder why I carry this compact
around. I ran out of pgwder some time last year.
Oh, here it is!"
I
"Mmmmm!! This is the 'berries'." ••••

erman) .

-------------By

If you can bear to tear yourself away from
this enchanting conversation, you' ll gladly remember that tllls is £tUl 1943!

FED-KRAX

A sinall boy hurried, he prayed, "Dear God,
don' t let me be late. Please, God, dcn't let me be
late.' ' suddenly he stumbled and !ell. . "Ob, a~
right," he said, "but you don't have to shove me.

J

,

"You're the first gtr~ I have .eve~ klS&ed," said
the senior as he shifted gears IViith hlS Jmee.

NOEL R. FLETCHER

Buy Your Corsages at -

CABIN FLOWER SHOP
8835 WEST PICO BOULEVARD

ORCHIDS~$LOO

•

RATIONED-MEN, CURLERS

RUTH THOMA~Tabu ----·-----·--------------- --------------------------------------·--------------------------- Venice lkach
~~s:i~~w-------- - - -~ - - - - ~- -_-_·_·_·_·_·_-.-_-_-_-_-_·:_·_-_·_~- ~-.- -.- - ~- ~·.-_·_-.-_~·.-.::::::·.-_-_-_:-_::::·.~.:-.:·_-_-_:·.:...~~ts~ta~hi::~
Follow ·Me ·---···------------------,------·----------··--·v•-- .................Rowe tQ Re.tlilln.ger
Blue Hour u.L.-............................,....Time to get up on Monday morning
New Horizons ----·------·--·------------------·-----~-------------· Sr. Ayes after graduation
Whisper -------··---·------···-----------·--------·---·----··---··-··-·--·----------·--------"----- nene Gaede
Mais Oui <But yes) ----------------------·---··-------···-------·----------·----- Shirley Stout

For Your
Stationery

ot

stamps, and bond.s Is increased by
s9lling 'Utem lp .the congres.sional r9001 because st1l:oerits '!iill buy more I! ~ne comes up to them
and lays "How many?" !'ou don't have tlnie to
buy stainps between ci:asSe.s.'•

Fragrant Frases

l PRINTING CO.

-·'

•

1
1aekie Elsp.er, BlO, itates:
•1: think tb,Bt :Stamp sales ln the Congressional
.rpl!l bav.e encQurai~c;l. t~ &a.le of .!W&r .~nds and
stamps.. more '$an grade competition, beca.l,ISe students'' feel tf!B:t ~t d~n't matter. w~t gx:ade yoq
are. in, you sllould buy as many sta.Irij)s and bondS
~ Pos.s!ble."
·; 1

Campus Capers

UEVIS

LUBRICATION

....

Beleq Cornw~tU. A9, _~~ays:
.
• •
"Grade competition is ~ter beea.use. it Is hU•
inan natUU! to want to do just a Uttle better tbail
the other person..-.

FED-FAX
J)ICK SAYS
.
own front organJza.tlon. You
H:amlltcln lba.$ •
~y thank the Alm.lgbty ~hat it ls ~- c~
Front or Popula.r Front or any other Front !DI",P.Uution that tried ~ CllllveJ:i America. to iJw! evU reli&ion of Fascism,. TJ11s fr~ group also ap~ to
)IG!.triotlsm, but it is an e~y, burdeDSQJQe. timeWjL!lting enterprise. It was created ,fpr abll1f PW;
pOses. It has a.ll the correci oatwarcJ appearances
bat it laeks depth. It is like a movJe set: _flashy
~ real on the outside but barren nothingness on
on U1e inside. It Is Alexa.Jtier
Han.illton ll.ig1¥ Schooi's VictoQ"
Coo»So At other schools the VCorp,~ might be th~ Qlt~ In
service, bu.t at Hammon U is
the ultra. in superimposition.
We created th~ Vlctocy Corps
with a brilliant, quick flurry of
movement. But llke a lirecracker p.ll the tmergy cwas
btJI"ned out in the first spurt of
act.lon.
Every other Friday, our sched'-----=;.....~ ule is disrupted by VIctory
Corps m~tings. Every ~er
Dick Kamins
Friday, !QlJrtll period is hackeg
iri half for a 11sfless, spiritless, .half}).earted attempt
at patriotism. Every other Friday, hundreds of students are subjected to an activity as vitally neces~ary as the measles.
.
There are five divisions In the Victroy Corps.
Each one is superfluous In its own rtgh*- ~ ..t.udents that are enrolled Jn the .j\ir Service oould
)~am the identical $Ubject matter by -taklng an
a.va.llable ~e In aeronautics. Sure~y U ~Y are
interested enough to enroll, they are ln'erested
i!Doug'h to find room in their programs for taking
'this one semester course.
Anyone who .~ re!IJ!y interested in sea Service
should be interested enough to at.~end a meeting at
noon twic.e a month lnst~a<;l of wast~ fo!Jrth periOd. As !or Land service the main activity is
marchln~. which the boys do in regu1a.r gym class
-and which the g_irls ean -Elo without unless their
1igures need trimming.
The Production S~ice need only be a part or
re,rular shop training, while the much vaunted
<:runmunity Service is nothing but a. veey unfllnny
joke. The so-called community service of the. latter division is being performed on a 100% scale
by ille Girls' Lea«ue GEMS. The Girls' League Is
• perhaps the mo!lt successful and enthusiastic group
.at Hamilton, and the Community Sen\Ce branch
dOe&n't offer it the slightest semblence of compe-tition.
_
,
The Boys' League, which during Its entire history has been nothing more .than a glorified en~rtainment committee for the male population,
~ven outshines the C~munity
Service division
with its Red Cross .p roduction program. The general memBership is like a great hibernating bear
who enjoys a. four season winter. It merits neither
awakenin-g noJ;" attention.
So end!! our lit~ war on OVIl(-actlritlzation.
We accept no truce, 91Diy elimination or drastic revision of the orga~tipns we have mentioned In
the past weeks., The time for action is now. U we
want to start next ~nn with. a streamlined, effielent program. we had better do our spring housecleaning before S1lJDII1er. • • , •

.... ~--

HamUton are 1Lfdlng the war e!~
!art b;v increi.slni Jheir purchase of stamps and
bonds. April results show an encou~ing increase.
1zlqulring reporters set out,..to~'dl.$cover If the purChll.Se' o! stamps IPld bon~ .~&4 been' i11creased (1)
by gr~de co~petition, or (2) by the sell~ oi
stamps and bonds In congressional homerooms.
Lfsteq below are some o! the opinions expressed bf.
members of the student Dody.

HIGH SCHOOL

....__

Opinion-..· ·.

Up
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Y~nks Numerous at

There Is more student interest S D N
·1 8 ase
iQ the grunt-and-groan festivities
f
•
ava
·tljis year than ever before. The
There seems to be an ever-Incompetition is bet;er, the athlet~ qeasinc' number of former Hamitare far more talented than in pre- ton students at the Naval Tra.inlng
vious years. But the officiatil)g? Station in San Diego, . according- to
Uh-Uh! The bout& are called by Bernie Donahue, Yankee coach.
student judges. student judges . who was able to see ltDd talk with
that are all prejudiced to .some a few on a recent visit there.
.
e:itent through assoclatiC1lS, friend.6-mong the ,boys }Were tvro of
~ ships, and the like. And lf any one Coach Don~hl;le s football prote~es,
-knows less about wrestling than Seymour Ph1lllps and Hughie Cr1pe.
tl;lis corner, it is some o! the stu-J ~ there were Gil rurn'bull, alldent officials tbat have been pick- c1ty bask~tball player, Joe Sla~on,
ed for the Tuesday and Friday Bob Sa.an, th~ Daugherty twins,
action . . . The facultY's mental-! Lany Wylie, ~b La Gassick, who
it" might not quite 0
t WQ& In quarantme <rue to shots
.r
c me up 0 given him, and many::"others.
student standards but they hate
The station stresseS physical edeverybodY_ and can hardly be pre- ucation such as ai\ obstacle course,
judiced e1~her way . . . PersonallY, callisthenics, running, and march! would JUSt as scon see Bernie l ing, acording to the men statioqed
J Donahu_e have a solo voice in the , ther~. They appreciated the workproceedm~s. If a squarer ~y lives outs at :Ha.m.i.. for it has put them
~ anywhere, tell me about him.
in shape for their nav-al training.

'LJ.GHTWEIGHTS
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Cramer's Market
2617 S. Robertson BIYd.
Lo• Angele•
Phone AR. 8·9791
MEATS, VEG. GROCERIES

At The

Sunburst Malt Shop
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD.
Meet Your Fellqw Yankees
For 0\U'

''Hamilton":,,Special

WENDELL LUND

NURSERY

STUDENTS
Get Your
JJicycle at
t ..

cAR soN

~rc\~~~TORE

8600 W •. Pico Boulev~~d -

CR. ~-3696

SCHWINN - COLUMBIA
SPORTING "GOODS
MODEL AIRPLANES
CAME'S
REPAIRS

TOYS
PAINT

WM. S.

YOUKSTETIER
JEWELER
8175

.w.

~

PlCO .JJLVD.
Ancelee

CReatview

~·4930

HAVE A · DANDELION !
1

'

We've been meaning to ta.b thi5 lad for a. lone time. But we
were afraid that all the natives would shout nasty rumors about us

ciring our .-Is the ma.ngia .biydra.n,tia. Bv.t, ftrily, the press d ot h be
fearless, aud today "'llle honor Hamilton's ·most respected b~.
Donald Purchase. LlkfJW'Ise to appease the Irate natives we offiolally declare today "Everybody Hate Don Purohase Day.'' So :r. DonI aid Is no pal of ours.
T
The Purch is a menace to society. If we had to' choose between
I the Pun:h and Tojo, we'd· take Garga.ntua.. The· Purch has such a
r tenific degree of nearsightedness that he well deserves the title of
The Crawling Terror. (That !Donske'r is a bad in•
fluence.)
.,
The Porch lost his cheaters the clay before
the Venice high, alias Culver City sa.na:ta.rlum,
baseb;UI hasseL In the fifth inning the Venetia.n
catcher hit a high baseline drive. The Porch
parted the haa.e with his hands, peered sk yward,
spotted a /white object streaking over his head,
and proceeded to chase a seagull for 300 yards.
Caught it too-Ay does anyone know the name
of a cheap shampoo?
.
Later on the Purch was at bat in a crucial
period of the game. Straining his lamps, with the
count 3 and 2, he watched the pitcher wind up,
and chuck the pellet. With perfect timing he took a mighty swing
end clouted the catcher's cranium into deep cente·r field. Immediately the Pureh scampered to third base. and upon bearing the
fan's clleers, he headed for what ·was supposedly second base, according to the North Star. At 8:09 that evening, two local sleuths
found the Purch on his hands and knees at the inte.rsection of Venice and Overland. Dusting off a manllole cover, he was muttering
"I knew that @??*$??$c homeplate was around ~e!"
J. Donald has a warped viewpoint on the topic of women. This
was caused by· an unhappy episode in his youth. A few months ago,
he spent ·uu-ee hours tryin&' to piclt up a. mailbo~ on the comer of
PiOO and Robertson. Line exh austed, he lurched away saying, "The
wench was too fat-besides she. looked lousy in· green."
Only ~ten:Jay the Purch ·WliS seen acci.Jsing _the statue of Alexander Hamilton of dodging the draft. ltyghpoint of the Ptmch's
• 20-200 -embarrassment was when he asked Miss 'W'F to go to the
Senior Prom.
·
. If J. Donald can get the loan of a Seein g E ye doc fo.- the eve,
Spike, the little green man wUI be expecting htm in the bojlerroom
at 3 a.yem. Along !with a. dandelion ·bouquet, Spike rwill dispense with
a white cane and two tin cups. The seeond cup in case ;r;, Donald
wants to open a branch office.

I

~ REVEillE

Sguad CompetitionHere ¥-l'e tbe final results of
"
Photography students were treat•
squ~. competition: the rllD-offs S~uard to officials. During Japa.- to &n, unusual spectae.le iMonday
we~e last Monday and tops in th~ nese attacks he also acted as a when H. Pascal Webb, outstanding
un_It were squads commanded ~y j-runner, or messenger, with two color photographer, displayed Ian- • •
Corporals Allen, Gilmartin, HaiTI- other men.
Jtern slides of his work .
son, Ha.,wthome, Kurtzman, and J .At -the present time he 1s sta- !Mr. We!11>, a. former teacher,
Appleman. These six squads com- ,tloned at Camp Pendleton, Ocean- showed his K odachrome pictures,
peted on Tuesday: and all_ were ,. side, California..
Corporal 'rate and explained the conditions .und_r~pped but A~len s and. Gilmar- , was noted at Hamilton w·as his der which they were obtained.
tm s !Who cc;>mpeted aga.1nst each ~ sense of humor and his pa.rticipa- He specializes in architecture and
other, _!Uld fm~lly tied. The onlY 1 tlon in band and orchestra ac.: .scenery.
way tc;1 settle It was by a toss of I tivities.
j Plans ·are being made by the
the com. The coin. was tossed.. • •
,- photo classes for their annual sa.H~adS!!!
Allen's squad was t~e LOST- White plastic purse con- Ion wh~ch wm be held the first
wumer. Co~gratul~tions go to 1 taining blue fo1.p1tain pen, last week in June, in Shop 2. At this.
bOth ~· Gilm~rt1n and h~ menJ Friday between cafeteria and foOt- I time, outstanding atudent work ~
who .put up a stiff battle and !Were I ball field. Please return to Miss I will be exhibited, and the best
1selected by student votation.
never re~ly ~icked, and Corp.
Bennett's office.
len and his cadets who really did J
a fine job.
·

I
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COMMERCl ALITES TAKE
CIVIL SERVICE TEST

Fed Editor Accepts
Gold-Sealed Award

PHOTO FANS
VIEW SLIDES

By TED CUNNINGHAM

Ten of Hamilton's finest commercia! siudeil.t represented HamDick Kamins, Federalist editor, ilton last week !When they reportthis week received a gold-sealed ed down at the Board of Education to take a civil service test.
Certificate of Merit for his editorThe results of the test are
lial on "The Keeper of the Flame," mainly to show- how 'the different B p
I
D
d
j
·whicb wa,s printed in the Federal- L. A. city schools compare. The test Y opu ar
eman J
.
included dictation, typing, spelling, , We wish also to congratulate the Girls to Strut Stylestorium during period 4.
1st March 26 and submitted as the and practical math. The girls re- I very able Capt. Eddie Gustin on I Fashion conscious Betty HamilThe three films are "Star Spanbest entry from Hamilton in a na- 1 ceive much valuable experience . his excellent ~ob ,in leading -"B"· tons· will have ~he op~rtunity to. gled Banner," a patriotic short;
tional -contest.
and are helped tremendously in 1 Company to VI~tory in t~e recent !>~e ~e latest m rJothi?g when "Know Your Job"; and "Winning
.
. .
taking a real civic service exam Federal InspectiOn and Field Day. girls m the home economics classes Your Wings," a story of cadets ln
All eJltnes to thls competitiOn, later on.
It wa.s through his tough discipline present their annual fashion show the Air Corps. The films were doW.hich was spons~rtid b_y the ScholGirls taking part were: Paulinej1and superior co~anding , that on Ma~ 27.
.
nated by the Culver City branch
astic
gazine, were of such high Raines, Mary ,Lynn Brown, ~eane BEE "".as able to wm, (of course,
Wartune style Will ·b~ ae~entu~t- of the Office of Civilian Defense.
qu~ity, that it made selecting only Beggs, Zelma 'J:ay!or, SaFa
tl~e 'P.rivates had a little to do ed on the program wh~ch IS bemg
three national wi·nners a difficult sussen, Helen Markian, Shir1ey With It,).
planned 'by Helen .stemkamp. All ~lO's to Trip Light Fantastic
~k. >aeeording to a letter from Arej;ta, J'oyce Iv~r~. Shirley Wargarments featured will have been
The BlO class dance which is
Marie L. Kerkmann, rPpresenting tell., and Eleanor Whealen:
Windsor Ties, or
made by _students in the sewing pl~~onned for May 19, is for all BlO
the SJXl·nsor.
-Mrs. Velma p!so~l, commercial WJ\y Sergeants Go Nuts-classes thiS term.
students.
Th
.
.
.
teacher states:·
.
This dance Mll be given from
e fir~t, s~nd and third ns."Hamilton st}lilj.ents have alWhat is t.he new epidemic m Pies Sch eduled fo'l' May 19- two to four o'clock, and all BlO
0
~onal pnze. W1nne.rs were, respec- wa.ys passed h i!dlt in com petition ~· ·!·C· cadet.s? Are they turn-~ Three selected short films are to students will be excused from -class
ti:~ely: Dav1d Knm~r, .Saxtons with other sch ools takin,- this mg mto Pachucos and Zoot Suit- be shown to the eleventh and with tickets. Ti.:kets will be d~
RI:ver, Vt., Glendora Ridenour, Lo- test and 1 hope that it remains e:s? Could ~· for have you no-1 twelfth graders of HamiltQn next tributed in cDngressional rooms.
gansport, Ind. ,and Edna K:a.hl, the same with this one."
ticed thooe bnght colored ties that Wednesday, May 19, in the a~di- l Records will be furnished.
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Fanfare for . Future Functions
•

Ben-

:feed ~w~ ~n~~ ~Y~~? ~~Y
Brown Notifies Ephebians
man in t~e unit is Sgt. Dake, who
(Continued from Pa~re 1)
is the only one who really kncws
Federalist, a Sealbearer, president how to tie a good Windsor.
of the Squires, and a memoer of
the student ·b ody and boys' league
cabinets.
Gardener Help Needed
Suspense, drama, ar:d my-s tery
Pat Mahoney is a Nevian and
rwill be the main fetaures in this was formerly a member ef the ~anpower s·hortage is nec~i
year's senior play, "Ladies In Re- Federalist staff. She is aLso on the tatmg a call for three Harrulton
tirement," which will be presented commencement Committee.
boys to serve as gardener's help-June 10 and 11.
Cressa Search has been untiring ers on th~ campus.
:A murder and a theft in a dim- in her efforts as vice-presid-'>..nt of
Two workers for three hours a
ly ligh_ted, drab mansion begins the Girls' League, co~esident of day .and one for two ~ours are :
the sp11!er web entanglement of IJle Senior class and a member of needed. They will be pa!d stand- 1
circumstances which leads to the the Victory Co;ps executive com- ard wages of_ 61 c~nts per ho~r: . ·
breath-taking climax.
mittee.
· W~rk _credit Will be rece1ved.
The cast will include Shirley
Aldine Smith is a Sealbearer, ·A pplicatiOns should be made. to
Wa•-tell, a~ Ellen Creed;. Barb!Ka , chaii1l!an of G. irls' League Hoopi- Mrs .. Gustafson, ,RII. ~511, Station
Wynn, Emily Creed; Tracu~-e ,\rm- .talit)i, and was Fire Warden last 1494 • m Mr. Johns office.
1
bruster, Louisa Creed; Dora Lee semester.
Harnish, Leon{)ra Fiske; J im As- I Alan Snyder is student body 1
eltine, Albert Feather; J ean Burns, 1 president, was also B12 president, 1
SHOP for DAD and LAD
Luck Grabm;.. Marilee ..KuKuck, 1 a.nd is a member of the LetterSister Teresa; and Don Da.wson, mans' clUb.
.Coach Driver. Director is Mrs.
Shirley Wartell is president of 1
Mabel Montague, drama instruc-~ the Theater Guild, a member of
tor.
. the Senate, Nevian, and an Al3848 Main St., Culver City
1
Klamath FallS, ore.

5
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Sr. Play Se£ for
June 10 and 11

Dr. J.E. Hapenney

I

Robertson Blvd.
NURSERY
ROGER R. W J;IEEL ER

Complete Nursery Stock
Friendy Service
Expert Advice
1619 S. ROBERTSON BLVD.

ca.

1-8781

BARBER SHOP
Cleaning and Pressing
In eonneetlon

LEE HARRISON, Owner
27,29 ~- R~bertson 81-l'd.

j

Bert's Toggery

CONVENIENT CREDIT
Phone AR. 8-5588

DOG IUld CAT HO S P ITAL

The Finest in the W eat
857 2 W . PICO
CR. 56200
Nlsht or Da;r Servlee

I

I

Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler
3835 MAIN ST.
Culver 'tt7

GET REP, KIDS!

KOVACK JAM
Ted Kovack and Orchestra
-Featu ring-

OLLIE MITCHELL
HOLLYWOOD WOMEN'S CLUB
HOLLYWO O D

May 15

8 P. M.

and LA BREA

Bids $1 .00 per 'Couple

I

Sold a t Door

~~~~~D~·==========~==========~~:====~==================~
Tak e HER a Corsage • ••
MATERIALS for MALTS
DISTINCTIVE
in NEW MALT SHOP
fLOWERS
- By -

Furnished by

SAD A'S .

ICYCLAI
lac.

Oppoaite

N. G. M. STUDIOS

ICE CREAM Served in

CAIETERIA
. OLympic ~ 108

\

-PHONES-

··

ARdmore 8-4151

I
ARdmore 84165
~----~----·
"

